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a b s t r a c t

Multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) coated with a smooth and uniform tin oxide (SnO2) layers of
different thickness were prepared by a novel thioglycolic acid assisted one-step wet chemical method.
The coatings were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy
ccepted 18 March 2008
vailable online 22 March 2008

eywords:
in oxide
ulti-walled carbon nanotubes

(TEM). The thickness of the SnO2 coatings can be easily controlled by changing the synthesis conditions,
such as pH value of the solution and hydrolysis time. The electrochemical properties of the SnO2/MWCNTs
composites as anode materials for lithium batteries were studied by galvanostatic method. The composites
showed high charge capacities and good durability against decay. This could be ascribed to the good
dispersion, thin layer and small particle size of SnO2 on MWCNTs.
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. Introduction

SnO2 is an n-type semiconductor oxide with a wide band gap
Eg = 3.6 eV at 300 K) and plays a key role in applications, such as
as sensors, solar cells, catalysts, conductive electrodes, transpar-
nt coatings, and hydrogenation [1–4]. Tin oxide-based materials,
s possible candidates for the next generation of anode materials
or Li-ion batteries due to their high-lithium storage capacity and
ow potential of lithium ion intercalation, have drawn consider-
ble interest [5]. A SnO2 anode can give a maximum theoretical
81 mAh g−1 charge-storage capacity, which is over twice as much
i+ as the carbon anodes (372 mAh g−1) [6]. However, a major prob-
em of anode materials for lithium ion batteries is the significant
olume change occurring during the alloying and dealloying pro-
esses, which may induce damage to the anodes and cause very
oor long-term cyclability. Moreover, the formation of amorphous
i2O matrix causes a huge irreversible capacity during the first cycle
7–10]. In order to improve the stability and cycle life, different
roposals have been undertaken. It was reported that small and
niform distribution of particles tends to minimize the dimensional

hanges and pulverization failure of SnO2 anodes and, thereby,
ive improved performance [11–13]. However, the agglomeration
f small particles during use can easily nullify the stated advan-
ages [14]. SnO2 nanofibers [15] and thin-film [16,17] have also been
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eported to effectively accommodate the volume change and show
ood cycling stability. Recently, several authors have explored the
se of composites of SnO2 and carbonaceous materials to ease the
apid capacity fading [12,13,18,19].

Carbon nanotubes have some excellent mechanical and electri-
al properties. As a new anode material for lithium-ion batteries,
t shows good cycle stability, but large, irreversible capacity loss in
he first cycle [20]. Moreover, it is reasonable to expect that multi-
alled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs)-supported SnO2 could show

ood performances in using as anode material for lithium-ion bat-
eries, though it is so strange that there are few reports about it [6].

Here, we report the surface coating of MWCNTs with a differ-
nt thickness of SnO2 layer by a novel thioglycolic acid assisted
ne-step wet chemical method. We first report the use of thiogly-
olic acid as the connecter to improve the uniformity of the layers.
he thickness of the coating can be easily controlled by change
he solution pH value, reactive time and the concentration of reac-
ants. SnO2/MWCNTs composites were used as anode materials for
ithium-ion batteries and showed high charge capacities and good
urability.

. Experimental
.1. Sample preparation

In a typical synthesis, 60 mg MWCNTs were first dispersed in
0 ml nitric acid (40%) and refluxed at 120 ◦C for 12 h under stirring
o clean the nanotubes’ surfaces. This acid-treated MWCNTs were

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
mailto:dgxia@bjut.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.03.028
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Table 1
The prepared conditions of SnO2/MWCNTs composites

Samples Thioglycolic acid (mM) HCl (38%) (ml) Temperature Time (h)

SC1 10 0.7 RTa 6
S
S
S

r
n
a
3
a
T
l
t

6
t
s
b

2

w

F
a

C2 5 0.1 RT 6
C3 10 0.1 RT 18
C4 10 0.3 (+0.5 g urea) 60 ◦C 6

a Room temperature.

insed with distilled H2O until the pH value of the solution close to
eutral and then dried at 60 ◦C. 40 mg acid-treated MWCNTs were
dded into 40 ml thioglycolic acid solution and sonicated for about

0 min. Subsequently, certain amount of concentrated HCl (38%)
nd 1 g SnCl2·H2O was added (in some cases, 0.5 g urea was added).
he mixture solution was continued stirring for certain time (as
isted in Table 1, 18 h for sample SC3 and 6 h for the others). Then,
he treated MWCNTs were rinsed with distilled H2O and dried at

c
a
p
t
u

ig. 1. The XRD patterns of SnO2-coated MWCNTs before heat-treated (left): (a) SC1, (b) S
nd (d) SC4a.

Fig. 2. TEM images of the different SnO2/MWCNTs composites
urces 184 (2008) 432–436 433

0 ◦C. As listed in Table 1, SC1, SC2, SC3, and SC4 were used to denote
he samples prepared in different conditions. Furthermore, all the
amples were heated at 400 ◦C for 2 h in air, which were denoted
y SC1a, SC2a, SC3a and SC4a, respectively.

.2. Sample characterization

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were taken
ith a JEOL 2010 microscope on powder samples deposited onto a
opper micro-grid coated with holey carbon. An accelerating volt-
ge of 200 kV was used. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of sample
owder were recorded on a Bruker D8 ADVANCE X-ray diffractome-
er. Cu K� radiation and a fixed power source (35 kV, 35 mA) were
sed.

C2, (c) SC3, and (d) SC4 and after heat-treated (right): (a) SC1a, (b) SC2a, (c) SC3a,

: (A) SC1, (B) SC2, (C) SC3, (D) SC4, (E) SC1a and (F) SC3a.
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.3. Electrochemical measurements

A N-methyl pyrrolidinone (NMP) slurry consisting of 80 wt%
f the composite powder (various samples), 15 wt% of carbon
lack and 5 wt% polyvinylidene fluoride (Aldrich) was uniformly
pplied to a stainless steel disk of 16 mm in diameters. The
isk electrodes were vacuum dried overnight at 120 ◦C. They

ere then assembled into Li test cells using 0.75 mm lithium

oil as the negative electrode, microporous polypropylene sepa-
ator, and an electrolyte of 1 M LiPF6 in a 50:50 (w/w) mixture
f ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC). Cell
ssembly was carried out in a re-circulating argon glove box

3

N

Fig. 3. The first two-cycle’s discharge/charge curves of the samples (disch
urces 184 (2008) 432–436

here both the moisture and oxygen contents were below
ppm each. All cells were tested at the constant rate of 0.1 C
nd were charged and discharged between fixed voltage limits
2–0.1 V) on a Neware Technology limited battery testing sys-
em.

. Results and discussion
.1. Characterization of the SnO2-coated MWCNTs

Fig. 1 (left) shows the XRD patterns of the SnO2-coated MWC-
Ts composites before heat-treatment; in which a–d correspond

arge/charge rate = 0.1 C, with voltage limit set at 2.0–0.1 V vs. Li/Li+).
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SC3a and SC4a, respectively, which all exceed the theoretical
capacity of SnO2. The initial efficiencies of these electrodes
are 45.4%, 49.6%, 47.5%, and 50.1%, respectively. The large irre-
versibility efficiency for the first cycle results from the following
two reasons [24,25]: the first is that two Li+-ions per oxygen
Z. Wang et al. / Journal of Po

o sample SC1, SC2, SC3, and SC4, respectively. The diffraction
ngles at 2� = 26.3◦, 33.6◦, 51.8◦, and 65.2◦ can be assigned to
1 1 0), (1 0 1), (2 1 1), and (3 0 1) planes of the cassiterite struc-
ure of SnO2, respectively (JCPDS card no. 41-1445). The very broad
eaks in the XRD pattern of SnO2/MWCNTs composites before heat-
reatment indicate that the coating SnO2 particles show a small
ize or amorphous phase. The mean crystal size of SnO2 calcu-
ated by Scherrer equation from (1 1 0) plane is about 2 nm. No
bvious peaks corresponding to SnCl2, Sn, or other impurities are
bserved in the powder patterns. As seen in Fig. 1 (right), the
eak intensities of this composites become sharper and higher
fter heat-treatment at 400 ◦C for 2 h in air. The increase in inten-
ity amplitude and decrease in width of the peaks reflect the
ncreased crystalline and enlarged crystallite dimensions caused by
he heat-treatment. The mean crystal sizes of heat-treated samples
alculated by Scherrer equation from (1 1 0) plane are 3.7 ± 0.1 nm,
.5 ± 0.1 nm, 4.8 ± 0.1 nm, and 4.9 ± 0.1 nm for SC1a, SC2a, SC3a, and
C4a, respectively.

Fig. 2 shows the TEM images of the different SnO2-coated MWC-
Ts samples. A–F correspond to sample SC1, SC2, SC3, SC4, SC1a,
nd SC3a, respectively. It can be observed that almost all MWCNTs
n the samples prepared by using thioglycolic acid have been fully
oated with smooth and uniform tin oxide layers, without cracks
nd broken segments. For all of the samples, the size of SnO2 grain
oating on the MWCNTs is estimated to be 2 nm, which is consis-
ent with the XRD results. Chemical analysis using EDS indicates
he presence of Sn, O, C, and S in the coated MWCNTs. The atomic
atio of O to Sn is close to 2, and the weight of the residue S is about
% of the total sample.

As seen from the TEM images, the thickness of SnO2 layer before
eat-treatment was estimated to be 1.8 nm, 3.3 nm, 5.3 nm, and
9 nm on average for SC1, SC2, SC3, SC4, respectively. The forma-
ion of SnO2 particles should be attributed to the reaction of the
recursor SnCl2·H2O with residual oxygen in the reaction chamber
s the following equation:

SnCl2·H2O + O2 → 2 SnO2 + 4 HCl

irstly, the tin ions are adsorbed on the surface of the MWCNTs
unctionalized by the thioglycolic acid due to electrostatic attrac-
ion, and then in situ oxidized to become SnO2 nanocrystals. The
ncreasing thickness of the SnO2 coating is ascribed to the con-
inuous adsorption of tin ions on the as-originated SnO2 coating
nd its slow crystallization [21]. It is obvious that the thickness of
he SnO2 coating increased with decreasing concentration of HCl in
he hydrolysis solution, which was ascribed to the more complete
ydrolysis of Sn2+ in dilute acidic solution. As for sample SC4, when
rea was added, hydroxides produced from its hydrolysis at 60 ◦C
ake Sn2+ hydrolyze more completely. So the thickness of SnO2

oating layer for sample SC4 is much thicker than that of other
amples. The hydrolysis time is also effective on the thickness of
he SnO2 coating. When the time is extended to 18 h for SC3, it
an be seen that the thickness extends to 5.3 nm, almost double
hat of SC2. After the samples were heat-treated, the SnO2 coating
ggregated to be bigger SnO2 particles and studded on the MWCNTs
urface separately.

.2. Lithium electrochemical insertion study

The specific capacity and cycling stability of SnO2/MWCNTs

lectrodes were measured by constant current charge/discharge
esting. Fig. 3 shows the first two-cycle’s discharge/charge curves of
he MWCNT and SnO2/MWCNTs composites, in which, a–e corre-
pond to MWCNTs and sample SC1a–SC4a, respectively. Cycling was
erformed at a discharge/charge rate of 0.1 C with cut-off poten-

F
v

urces 184 (2008) 432–436 435

ials at 0.1 V and 2 V versus Li/Li+. As seen from Fig. 3a, the plateau
t approximately 0.8 V in the first discharge curve for the MWC-
Ts electrode may be related to the formation of a passivation film
r solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) on the carbon surface [20]. Li+

nsertion into MWCNTs took place mainly below 0.4 V. A first dis-
harge capacity of 1082 mAh g−1 is much larger than the maximum
heoretical specific charge of graphite, 372 mAh g−1. The first charge
apacity of 211 mAh g−1 responded to a large irreversibility effi-
iency of 80.5%, which was contributing to the formation of SEI
13].

As seen in Fig. 3b, sample SC1a shows a mixture of dis-
harge/charge character of SnO2 and MWCNTs, due to its small
ontent of SnO2. During the first reduction, the plateau present
bout 1.25 V and 0.95 V can be assigned to the formation of SEI
ayers on MWCNTs and the reduction of SnO2, which lead to the
ormation of Sn(0) and of the insulating Li2O [22,23]. The formation
f LixSn alloys and lithium intercalation into graphite mainly occur
elow 0.75 V. The two processes can be described as the following
eaction:

nO2 + 4Li + 4e− → 2Li2O + Sn (1)

n + xLi + xe− → LixSn (2)

eaction (1) is generally considered irreversible, thus the total
eversible capacity is often defined as 781 mAh g−1 by consid-
ring only reactions (2). The plateau assigned to the formation
f SEI layers on MWCNTs for SC2a electrode became smaller
han that of SC1a electrode and even dismissed for SC3a and
C4a electrodes, because of the increasing content of SnO2 in
he composites. This result indicates that the coating of SnO2

ay hinder/reduce the SEI formation on the surface of MWC-
Ts for the SnO2/MWCNTs electrodes; hence it can reduce greatly

he irreversible capacity, and improve the charge capacity at
he same time [20]. The discharge/charge curves for SC3a and
C4a electrodes are very similar. Due to the increasing amount
f SnO2, their potential plateaus scaled from 1.1 V to 0.9 V are
uch longer than that of SC1a and SC2a in the first discharge

urve.
The initial discharge capacities are 1000 mAh g−1,

265 mAh g−1, 1520 mAh g−1, and 1460 mAh g−1 for SC1a, SC2a,
ig. 4. Cycling performance of MWCNTs and SnO2/MWCNTs in the 0.1–2 V (vs. Li+/Li)
oltage window at charge rate of 0.1 C.
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tom are irreversibly trapped in the formation of Li2O, which
ccupy almost 710 mAh g−1 as shown in reaction (1); the sec-
nd is the formation of SEI film on the surface of MWCNTs and
ascent Sn.

The electrochemical cycle properties of the SnO2/MWCNTs com-
osites over 20 cycles at the charge rate of 0.1 C are compared in
ig. 4. In terms of cyclability, the initial specific capacity decreased
o 237 mAh g−1, 288 mAh g−1, 326 mAh g−1, and 404 mAh g−1 after
0 cycles, corresponding to 23.7%, 22.8%, 21.4%, and 27.7% retention
f the initial capacity for SC1a, SC2a, SC3a, and SC4a, respec-
ively. As discussed above, if the large initial irreversibility capacity
ontributing to the reduction of SnO2 is considered, the charge
apacity decreased to 219 mAh g−1, 275 mAh g−1, 298 mAh g−1, and
83 mAh g−1 after 20 cycles, corresponding to 48%, 44%, 41%, and
2% retention of the initial charge capacity for sample SC1a, SC2a,
C3a, and SC4a, respectively. It can be seen that the capacities
ncrease with the increasing of SnO2 amount in the composites,
ut the cycle efficiency can remain high for different samples. This
ould be ascribed to the good dispersion of SnO2 on MWCNTs and
he thin layer produced or small particle size, which is benefit to the
tilization of SnO2 and release of the stress caused by the drastic
olume variation during the lithium intercalation/deintercalation
rocess.

. Conclusions

SnO2/MWCNTs composites with smooth and uniform SnO2
oating can be prepared by a novel thioglycolic acid assisted one-
tep wet chemical method. The thickness of SnO2 coatings can
e easily controlled by changing the synthesis conditions, such
s pH value of the solution and hydrolysis time. The composites
howed a good lithium intercalation/deintercalation performance
hen used as anode materials for lithium-ion batteries. Their

igh charge capacities and durability against decay are ascribed
o the good dispersion of SnO2 on MWCNTs and small particle size,
hich is benefit to the utilization of SnO2 and release of the stress

aused by the drastic volume variation during the lithium interca-
ation/deintercalation process.
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